
A POLLUTED RIVER
How Pulp and Saw MI

Affect the Potomac.

DECOMPOSED MASSES

PISH DRIVEN OUT AND WATEK
CONTAMINATED.

Legislation Necessary to Prevent the

Public Nuisance-Conditions
Above Great Falls.

During the coming summer there is likely
to be a renewal of the agitation for legisla-
tion against the pollution of streams which
come under the interstate regulation of
Congress. The federal government is about
to enter upon the expenditure of large sums
for the construction of filter beds to purify
the water of the Potomac river. Sugges-
tion has been made that one necessary step
toward complete purification of the water
would be legislation forbidding the pollu-
tion of the stream by tanneries, saw mills
and pulp mills.
The Potomac river has been the victim

of this sort of pollution for a long time,
although state legislation has been direct-
ed against it. There seems to be no effec-
tive remedy, however, unless Uncle Sam
gets his dander up and goed in to clean
out the sources of pollution.
If anytihing is done in that direction there

will be loud shouts and much rejoicing
among the worshipful members of the
"Ancient and Honorable Society of Dis-
ciples of Isaak Walton and Other Noted
Fishernen." This organization has wasted
many cxpietives, objurgations, anathemas,
not to speak of plain. honeat, every-day
cuss words, on the pollution of the river.
Righteous men of the organization have
suffered in ecnce, not going to the lengths
of the more hasty of their brethren in say-
ing things, but taking deilight therein,
nevertheless.
The pollution of the Potomac water by

tanneries, saw miRe and pulp mils is well
known to every one who has inspected the
upper reaches of the river beyond Wash-
ington. Undoubtedly the pollution is detri-
mental to public health. Then, besides
that, it kills the flah.
A report on the pollution of rivers, which

wts prepared by Mr. Henry Talbott and
mnde to the Game and Fish Protective As-
sociation of the District of Columbia some
time ago, con'ains interesting statements
regarding the local situation. Mr. Talbott
wrote:
"The surest salvation of our streams and

our fish Is a widespread knowledge of the
reasons of their destruction and the means
for their redemption. It is nearly useless to
wast ,rublic moneys in the propagation and
distriution of good fish if they are to be
consigned to poisoned waters. The commit-
tee of the medical society In Its report said
that the Potomac above the "Intake" at
Great Falls is a sewer. Last year fewer fla
than for twenty years were caught above
the Intake. With low water and olear,
after months of mud, which as thoroughly
protected the fish as a well-observed close
law, more should have been taken in the
short period of September fishing water.
But the bed of the river was a cesspool;
every stone was slippery with ooze; every
luiet reach had plumes of green slime yards
and yards long, under which no bass could
live, about which no base could feed,
"Whether this was the direct result of de-

caying filth which made the river that
sewer described by the medical committee,
or only the result of natural causes, as heat
and drought, Is one of those things which
needs demonstration.

!!sh Commission Powerless.
"The fish comnission has never paid much

attention to the conditions of the upper Po-
tomac. It could not. The District was its
own particular bailiwick, and there was
some embarrassment about interfering with
matters which, until Congress should take
some actio9, seemed to be the province of
the states above; and so the commission
did what any of us would do under thecircumstances. It did nothing. This is a!
wrong-right from the commission's stand-
point, but wrong from that of the angler,the pubic and humanity.'One step the commission could take. Itwould be a little severe on us, but it 'wouldbe right; decline to furnish any fish forunfit waters. Demand 'with every applica-tion for fish a statement of the environ-
ment for which they were intended; to re-gard with suspicion any waters which hadbeen depleted as wasting good stock forlack of proper care; showing either unfitwater or wanton destruction of spawni
or baby fash or lack of food; and to demantoo, not only that efforts be made to Im-
prove the water, but pledges to so tar as
possible follow the sutons of the com-
mission as to close season, limits of sise
taken and the furnishing of food to the
stock contributed.

Ease briven Away.
"Fishermen are unanimous in denouncing

sawdust. Channels become filled with the
accumulating dust and anchorage grounds
broken up. It is of record where twelve
feet of water was filled within a few Inches
of the surface 'with successive deposits from
sa,wmills, and In such localities sailors are,
agreed that sawdust is a nuisanceanshould be prohibited,. - ~
"It covers the spwning bedis of the fish

where it comes down in quantities. The
deep holes of the streams become beds ofputrid, decomposing masses, emitting gases
which have been reported as exploding withterrific force, breeding unbearable stench
and even disease.
"The worst 'feature of this nuisance, so

far as the fish culturist or angler is con-
perned, Is one that does not seetha as yet to
have received the attention it deserves,
though commented on sometimes by scien-
tists who have Inestigated the subdect."This i jat. te layers of dust destroythe Vaet in in the streams,'Intimately relate4 1o sawdust In the
eharacter of part of the refuse and its sup-
posed deleterious effects on fish life is the
discharge from pulp inilis, with which the
Potomac is plagu'ed as far down as Harper's
Ferry.

impities Prom the EMll.
"From the mils on beth sides the point,

Not only chemical Impurities, but the more
bubstantial refuse of shavings, are thrown
into. the river, and members of this asso-
ciation are familiar witir this nuisance, as
far down -at least gs the mouth of the
Monocacy, where £t low water the bottom
snay be ese6vered with the poplar curls,
covering probably epawning grounds and
feeding grounds, the deepest pools lasting
for reasons, but in time decaying, and add-
ing the!r decomposition to the Impurities
with which thte river is ridden. Mechanic-6Ily it destroys by suffocation plant life,
themically it renders the water unfit forfish and their food.
"In addit'on to these are the tanneries

and other .factorie, whose offensive dis-charges are certain death to fish life till
diluted. These have been numbered and
their discharges measured or approximated
by Prof. lewell, our chief hydrographer,
In Senate document No. 90 of the present
session.

Above Great Pall.
"The condition of the water has been de-

elared to be that of a sewer at Great Fails;
but It must be remembered that It is bet-
ter at that point than at any place above,
for many of the impurities have disap-
peal-ed ii'sedimentation, oxidation, the ac-
tion of light, and, most important of all,
by dilution.,
"Certain dangerous bacteria maj not fandcongenial Conditions too long exposed- to

light and~air; but the poisons, for lack of
a better woeet which are dangerous to suh,
mnay prove injuriou to ipawn, or to the
plankton even far out at sea. Thev. ady
'not aEgrthe fish the haf oCf fty miles,
but if thi destroy the ath their spawnsof' food br only ten miles It worbs scripss

in The diiuebe etl ert of their feod sup-ply. but ei8ma gtheir vieinity sit an at.
traction .fdr -h agje nnmlbr
source 4gw W I .esever thug
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Open'
Until

9 o'clock
Saturday -

Evening.

123-515-517 sai

A Very Special Sale
Women's Newest
Spring Costumes;
$24.9 Valuesm-

Tomorrgw will be the last
new Spring Costumes. Regula
Monday morning. These suits
styles. The Dress Suits are made
iots; beautifully fashioned with
effects; crochet buttons; postilli<
tails are equal to the best; blue,
The Walking Suits are most ex
cheviots and all-wool mixed effe<
black; skirts are the new 9-gore
pleats. These handsome suits
shown in Washington.

TIhe Taik
Are an Unusual A1

Fine Quality Broadcloth Dress Skirt
beautifully designed wvith
tucks; black and blue;
$7.98 value......................
Women's Fine Quality and Han

some Dress Skirts; trimmed with sil
bands in medallion ef-
fects; black and blue; $4.98 U71value......................

Dress Skirts in black and blue; beai
tifully corded effects in
spray designs; $8.98 val- $ 9

i ip Quality Pedestrian Skirts; blu
black and gray; tailor-
stitched bands; flounce and
flare bottom; sell up to $8....

Elegant new Silk Waists, ju
waist maker in the country, and
date spring styles. Made of supi
est colors, including pastel and
Styles include many effects and d
shown in Washington. As a ver

ing for Saturday-your choice fr<
Waists at......................

A Most Exc

Slk Ruffi
A leading importer, who bro

models and pattern pieces in w<
from which American makers cc
sold to the Hecht Stores the entii
the Paris neckwear makers is in,
off it's a wonderful chance to sav<

Beautiful Liberty Silk, Net
Capes; all the finest Parisian prc
white, all white, all black, gray e

wear; exquisitely elegant and sty
$2 Ruffs to be sold for

98c.
$3 Ruffs to be sold for

$1.48.
Ruffs Worth 525 1

Two Most For
From thI same importer of

Lisle Gloves which created such.:
another and, if possible, finer lot.
18 and zo-button lengths, Silk C
every store handling these lines
quisite quality Silk Gloves at frol
For tomorroiv, your choice. .

A purchase of 'the finest Silk and Li
every conceivable color and shade, Inc
.Exquialte lace and open-work effects;a
backs; varIous lengths and all sizes; o:
ton styles; all-lace Silk Mitts; rich
White Silk and Lisle oloves. 81, 75c.

A Chapter

Sring ]F
A purchase of samples of Men's Fini

Grade Ma*has Shirts; cuffs attach.
and detached; sises 15 and 151%; ver
highest quality and sold
regularly at $.0and $2;
these werebogh so that
wi cati sekh the price.. tehn
Men's soft Neg hirts; tehn

selling readily at and
75c.; flue grade madra
Bedford co and percale; b '
ali uisest & suriristug spe- JY'1
elal for tomorrow at...

emue annually from visiting fishermen and
hunters. 4ew Hamnpshire. with less game
but more popular umner resorts clali
to circulate I5.350, in entertaining her
visitors and anglers and to catch-38,00,00.~
So impressed is the latter state with the
impor'tance et offering inducements to the
angier that she has more trout hatcherie.
than any other sa}. and is worling stead
ly toward an increase of good water and
good flu.
"Trhe revenue to the state from the sum-

mer infiux of anglers is ist such importance
that the interests of the factories are
dwared in ompoarison, and there would be
no oqtestion or hestation about the people
Goemnding elean rivers and the restoratoa
of the fishing but for the numerous pondi
and munaler streams) as yet uncontaminated
For the protection of these a general lasu
has been alrem~ adopted prtcigthen
for the future. The state cudmake m
better invesiandnt this to purify ita

mgamma Ia a 5etaggIte.
Vime the 5evw Yet nibene.
In the private eetteetiss of George Wred

eriok Kuns, new en ezibition at the Mu
smum of *Naturai Istor.~ he * dl
imedded In the cester of~a forty-pound
meteorite, The 4-enasd e o the purer
end hardest earbmn. but b*m n esp
With several thraa rtleof di

e® on §i . Ouamegje LE

of

4
lay of the introductory selling of the
r prices after the opening of business
include both dress and pedestrienne
of fine-grade Venetian cloth and chev-
tailor-stitched silk bands; triple cellar
>n back ; linings, bindings and all de-
mode, black and brown are the colors.
quisite patterns in finest broadcloths,
:ts; Norfolk style, with belt; blue and
effects and have panel designs and side
are the nattiest and most exclusive

rdSkfrts
traction for Saturday.e, Very 8tylisll and High Quality Dress

Skirts in finest etamine; blue and black;
beautifully trimmed with taffeta silk
bands; accordion - pleated
drop ekirts; wil sell later $
at 812 ....................
k Elegant Dress Skirts. made of finest
quality broadcloth; blue and black; ef-
feetively designed with- new fancy silk
braid; hip panel effects;
very rich and handsome;
*12.9s will be the regular Qprice............................ "

Finest Quality and Superbly Stylish
Dress Skirts, made of all-wool voile;
hip panel effects in folds of finest peau

D, de sole silk;- extremely rich and hand-
some; will be sold at
$15 after the opening of f9the season.......11.98..
An Extra Special
Sale of New $6.98
Silk Waists.

t received from the most prominent
mbracing the newest and most up-to-
rfine quality taffeta silk. All the new-
evening shades.
esigns now first
'special offer-
>m these superb b

optional Sale of

and Boa0.
ught from Paris a large number of
>men's finest silk ruffs, boas and capes,
py for the season's productions, has
e lines. Every exquisite novelty from
:luded. With Easter but a few weeks
half on the stylish neckpiece.

Silk and Chiffon Ruffs, Boas and
ductions; white and black, black and
(fe cts, etc., for both street and evening
lish.

$4 Ruffs to be sold for

$1098.
$6 Ruffs to be sold for

$2.98.
to Be Sold for $12.50.

SilIk Gklos.
tunate Purchases.
whom we had the Fine Silk and

L big sensation last week come to- us
These are the most desirable 16,

loves and Mitts;-
price these ex-
n $1.25 to $2.50-

sle Thyoiid Gloves in
uding black and white.I~,JIL. _

ilk embroidery-stitdhed ~I'\(l
re-button and two-but-(~,'J i

and elegant Black and J''
nd 50ce. qualtiies......

In Men's New-

- Men's extra good quality Night Shirts,~ma. ofbest cambric some with col-

SOc. aThe; o ''n,r 39c
ote of Men's Fine Grade Lisle Threadoe;a purchase of 200 des pulrs;

the quality sod .by all
,

IEANIG O1 "CALT1OENIA."
Comes From an Old Arabie Word,

From the'Booklome.
The true meaning of the word Kalifornia,

or CalIfornia, lias never yet, to the writer's
knowledge, been made public in Asseriea.
'The Century Dictionary of Names, -edition
1901, tells an old yarn .tbut the word doe
curring in a Spanish book of romance of
the sixteenth century, published 1510, in al-
lson to a fabled Island of wealth. Of

course, few in America have ever seen this
romace, "'Las fsrgue de Esplansan.", as
an original exists not in:Ameriea. But my
own travels In Espana, com~bined with a
smattering of Arabic, enables me to make
w)4rfectly clear the real meaning rjt the

We haeal eard of the Arable wd
kalif (often incorrectly spelled "cafif," and

Kalit a p.u~so or ehiet. Krlifat
nut e ic of 'the eMeot,

ma mal

of a" or "on." Thus eOf wemaa

Childre

}. 4,

Women's $2 and $2.50
and Oxfords - - - -

IN rLOT ARE 2.T00 PAIRS OW0
ENT LEATSER COIICSKIN AND DONGOL
SHOEB AND. OFORDS; ALL THE NE
LASTS AND SUI'ZRIOR QUALITY IN EVER]
LAR; HIGH CUJBAN AND MILITARY HEELI
DR&BLE ARE THBE FIAE IOES; $2.60
EVERYWHERE; CHOICE, $15..

Childr<
The entire floor stock of a well-

manufacturer's price. It's a rare cl
CHILDREN''S LACE AND BUTTON SHO

LEATHER AND KIDSKIN; ALL STYLES; SOIL
AT 86c. AND 8L7

Tic. iFo&ng ui
riA fit

SM~
Ther ait ,Just 92 suits in this

must not bettere at closing time toi
left of t' 4ium-weight lines,
through. In order to make a quicl
suits presIavc been put down to
quality is there, as it always is arn
every size in any one lot, but ever;
or another. The prices-

Suits that sold
upto$10 - -

Suits,that sold
upto $17.50 .

Suits that sold
up to $22.50 -

$i205O Topi
As an eatra special leader from the ne

row just 50 brand-new and up-to-he-ma
-marked in p1 fures to sell at $12.50, t

For tomordw ............. ...'

Trousers ih
About 100 pairs of the Medium-weight

price They'r superor quality and right

Trousers klJ up to $4-

otgrs uaeaneptdtefo
lutey raepof.sak Oxford tan, o

$12.50 to 125.

25c Popula
5,000Music frn leadir

hits;. -z of each title; 25c.

fer to the kal himef, a meaning a pow-
erful' kalif.I
In the old Arabie Iberian language a kalt-

to meant some*~ rn or at, in allu

nensely ~~et and wealth and

proucto ;el~ odnrtt iratad

ouuaprtd o 3K eltndyu w he

a*at1raa~the1t. r&i- he~IIeo

raBo. a thng to, mn tec

ueI a rong to thee tIs orit.

oral.t'athin'aito aso nt

whcI a1aleetbUt~wr

Main mmd Puy uat Fuztb

Uirs Mf L

The climax of shoe selling
footwear department, the result
consummated-purchases the lil
to any Washington store. Near]
crisp and new spring lines from
try, are to be sacrificed at less ti
bought that way, and the Hecht
ter in giving you every saving we
ton but should and will be intei
Men's $3 and $3.50 (
Ties and Lace Shoes

IF Wa WERE PERMITTED TO USE
O THE MAKER 01 THESE FINE SHO
OTHER WORD WOULD BE NECESSARY.I THE NEWEST SPRING GOODS; EVERY
GOODYEAR WELT SOLES AND THE LI

AT $3AI 580; cilOICE $

Women's First (Ira
and $3.50 Shoes- -

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE OFFERLN
SALE SEVERAL THOUSANDS OPMAO
EN'S 'FINE QUALITY SHOES - PATT
ENT LEATHER AND DONGOLA KIDI
AND BUTION SHOES AND OXFORD TIE
WELTED SOLES. WITH HIGH CUBAN
DAINTY OXFORD TIES WITH LOUIS ki
FINE QUALITIES; CHOICE FROM THESE

Shoes

EN
T? SHAPE
PARTICU.-

3; A GLANCE WILL SHOW HOW EMINENTLYSND 2ARE THE PRICES PREVAILING

n'sShoes In
known Alexandria maker of Childre
iance for those having children to bu
SS; PATENT CHILDREN'S BUTTON AIN

REGULARLY PATENT CAI AND FINEST
TIES; SOLD AT $1 AND $1.50-

t he small
n's SUIt.

Men's Clothing Department which
norrow evening. They're what's
nd suitable for wear the spring
c and summary clearance of these
the much-below-cost level. The

I must be in Hecht Clothing. Not

r man will find his fit in one kind

$4.50
. $7.50
$10.00

loats, $97l50
w spring lines we will- offer for tomor-

ii acua orh $9.75
1ithe Sale0
Trousers to be closed out at about half
for spring wear-and all-the-year wear,

Trousers sold above $4-

$2.98.
Rain Coats0
esnoen-just the right eiht-abso
ye, rough cheviot, &c. Prices range from

Ir JMfusie, 7c.
g publishers; all late and popular
t the music stores; choice tomor-

amuigtheol tine peodf a

soupe of centre ago. Literaly it has n

ord ova (nmdafter the patio BoB-
The)a tr ire lya ng. uaus-

ei g--ut a

berees-ad, n fact, all Slav ac-
'5 eir oretyhwt spell the wor

mis ri It(on le)
~ aior

obchre, ILa in ragClfr
eritoryorb s't Ioof the wordois

Tom du,tegreore:Tetumeaing

omand kaliatsfrom he A.e-E**
An extaordnary, piece of, e.igneering te

begnai br tae ipntoipanlty of ra sMyk
am-neep the lisae 4ero awiuse few

aertnear sa whoi it Is vw"--n'

na-.a1ste. I 513-61OI

fls, Womn
in a Gras

is to be reached tomorrow in the
Af two great shoe purchases just (ke of which have never before come
y io,ooo pairs of high quality shoes,
two of the best makers in the coun-
Ian cost to produce. They were

policy will be carried out to the let-
make. - Not a person in Washing-
ested in this remarkable shoe sale.

)xford Q
THE0AMESNOT AN- 09
THEY ARD
PAIR HAS
THER38 INCLUDE PATENT COLT, PATET
B CALF AND WAX CAIF; SELL THE OOUN-.
1.I'

de $3 g

COLT, PAT-KIN; 'LACE
I FLEXIBLE TRNED AND GOODYEARI&ILITARYAND COMMON-SENSE HEEL;
HA; ALL NEWEST LASTS A?ID SUP-

{3 AND $3.60 SHOES $1.95.

Women's Good Quality
Lace Shoes - - - -

670 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S LACE SHOE
GOOD QUAIITY. NEVER SOLD EGULARLY
PATEN LEATHER AND KID TOE CA
HEELS; EVERY PAIR WARRANTED TO
BATISFACTTON; CHOICE FROM THESE SHI
97 CENTS.

imense1y Sari
is Shoes is to play a big part in the sa
y for. Note the reductions. Three big
D
LACE SHOES; GENUINE CHILDREN'S

KIDSKIN; THE BEST~ QUALI. SERVICEABLE AZ
ALWAYS SOLD A

up59o(Cc
It Has Been a E

Juslin Un
The crowds of buyers that respo

extraordinary purchase of Muslin Ur
in the big third-floor section. Of cou

ings could bring such incessant and e:

the choice is as good as ever-and nevi
sold at such small prices.

8,000 pieces of the Fines
at a price which scarcely
sewing.

There are included in this extrao
drawers, chemises, corset covers, sho
the finest quality of white long cloth,
and dainty shapes and effects. Trimr
ciennes, torchon and point de Paris h
edgings.

$1.50 and more are t
prices; your choice from ti
gant garments at- - - -

These Dainty Dressin
Sacques Are Quick-se
at - - - - m -

It's not an every-day occurrence
offering-and small wonder the wome
great numbers. A new lot just place<
row's selling. They're the newest, da
season has produced. There are man:
nelettes ; some have round collars, sonm
are trimmed with fine braid and some
fitted backs; large sleeves; all are fas
are all sizes from 32 too4. Up to 75c.
It's an almost unheard-of offering at tl
small price of.......................

The New CL
A full and complete linie of Go-Ca,

best makes. Best rubber tires and nut

$12 Go-Carts, $7.98.

Home Kethods Showered Upon a

"How to Care Hteooughas" Is the subject a
of enire than a hundred ietters witten 1
within a week1.hw persona who thank the?
know. Just wshat wtb~ relIeve' the sufferings jof Miss Martha Norria of 346 SNuh 12th
street, who hlocsugbei consuouhly for
seven weeks untnl ave days ag. Phy=tsic..
who are attendleg Mism Norris tMiuk they
have .found the cure wthout taking the
advice sent theOa through the aans. MIs
Norris' mesay Is pectilar. Until ast week
it bafBled mnay doactors. It Is set acas

cougs" tawat tedoco.dl.Th
patient uttered a bark.Uke mound with every

covusiM,hecotu eens.-he
saired et.

Whn iss Noies was takasto thehr

4pe-p Until
./O9*!clock)Y
Evening.

5 97 Sewe tI S.

Lt SaeM

UND
0 no

iced0
PS: MLITRY
nIVE PRuPEcr

)EB VALUU 516 AND MORUb POR i

le at half and third below the
lots-
BEST LACE AND BUTrON sHOEs: VERY

D EXTRA WEL MADE; TnE QUALIT ES
C$1.50TO $2-

9o

lig Week in

derwear0
nded to the announcement of the
tderwear have kept things lively
rse, only the most unusual offer-
ctensive selling. For tomorrow
r was high quality underwear

it Underwear being sold
covers the cost of the

-dinary purchase gowns, skirts,
rt skirts, &c. They are made of
nainsooks and cambrics. New
aings embrace exquisite Valen-
ces and best embroideries and

he usua n

nlcedtIhesling inuct on the display tables for tomor- i4
intiest and prettiest sacques the '

handsome styles-finest flan-
e collars in sailor effects; some
with ribbons;
colors; there

are the values.

ae surprisingly I/ Jo :
lo-Carts.

ts,in all the latest desgsand

less wheels. Two speias--

114 Go-Carts, s.8

*'teade."|.we.nar.c.
id-an e..ore frhse.The doe-a

the p .tis. Meeat .eoovis he a Te-

Wen t ero t es Cr. aheM


